**WP2C Cutoff**

Cutoff Wallpack reduces glare. For 70-150W HPS, 70-175W MH or 42W Compact Fluorescent. All aluminum precision die cast construction with tempered glass lens. 30° cutoff strip included. Lamp supplied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Bronze</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**WP2C Smart Pack**

Sensor controlled WP2 SmartPack in 42 watt CFL cutoff or 84 watt CFL refraction models. Starting temperature 0° F. PVC. Sensor has 180° detection and controls up to 250 watts. 120 volts only. Lamp supplied.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Bronze</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**WP2C Visors & Blinders**

Add extra glare shielding to your WP2C fixtures with easy to install visors for full cutoff or blinders for side cutoff. Die formed aluminum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Bronze</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**Photocell mounting hole**

Hinged door frame opens and remains captive for easy relamping.

**Precision die cast aluminum housing with durable bronze or white powder coat finish**

Long life lamp supplied.

**Drilling template for easy box mounting**

IESNA “Cutoff” design

Tempered glass lens. 30º cutoff strip.

Compact Fluorescent. All aluminum cutoff & 84 watt CFL

Sensor controlled WP2 SmartPack.
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**WP2C and WP2FC Cutoff Lens**

Thermal tempered glass.

**WP2 Refractor**

Prismatic optic designed to minimize glare and throw light down and out. Heat resistant borosilicate glass.

**Socket**

HID, 4-Pin Pulse Rated porcelain socket with nickel plated screw shell and spring loaded center contact. CFL: G24q-3 or 26W 832v Plug-in type Thermoplastic base

**Finish**

Brass, die cast, black, and white powder coat finish.

**Emergency Battery Back Up**

Battery “Circlight” will operate the WP2 cutoff wallpack for 90 minutes in failure mode. Rated 10ºC to 50ºC. Battery is a maintenance free nickel cadmium with a 10 year life.

**Patents**

The design of the WP2C is protected by U.S. Patents pending. Other similar patents pending in China, Taiwan and Canada. The designs of RAB luminaires are protected under U.S. and International intellectual property laws.
WP2C Cutoff
Cutoff Wallpack reduces glare. For 70-105W HPS, 70-175W MH or 42W CFL Compact Fluorescent. All aluminum precision die cast construction with tempered glass lens. 30” cutoff strip included. Lamp supplied. Finish: Bronze, White.

WP2C Smart Pack
Sensor controlled WP2 SmartPack in 42 watt CFL cutoff & 84 watt CFL. Compact Fluorescent. Has 180° detection and controls up to 250 watts. 120 volts only. Lamp supplied. Finish: Bronze, White.

WP2C Visors & Blinders
Add extra glare shielding to your WP2C fixtures to easily attach visors for full cutoff or blenders for side cutoff. Die formed aluminum.

WP2C Side Cutoff
Full Cutoff Wallpack, Full Cutoff optics for 70-175W HPS, 70-175W MH or 42W CFL. Full Cutoff with flat tempered glass lens. Capilliter cradle and EZ mount knockouts for easy wiring. Lamp supplied. Finish: Bronze, White.

WP2C Smart Pack
Sensor controlled WP2 SmartPack with 42 watt CFL cutoff & 84 watt CFL. Compact Fluorescent. Has 180° detection and controls up to 250 watts. 120 volts only. Lamp supplied. Finish: Bronze, White.

Photometrics
See page 172 for WP2C and WP2FC Photometrics

Security
Add extra glare shielding to your WP2C fixtures to easily attach visors for full cutoff or blenders for side cutoff. Die formed aluminum.